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Abstract: Image-based social networks are environments where users share their photographs
and involuntarily contribute to evolve and to spread the meaning of things. For this reason, it is
essential to use this source of information to determine how people perceive cultural heritage,
specifically building heritage. These interactive spaces have a visual component that is essential to
understand users’ perception of heritage architecture and that may also influence the dissemination
of images. This research aims to describe the social concept of architectural heritage on Instagram
and to explore whether the aesthetic appeal resources influence its dissemination. Images indexed to
the hashtag #patrimonioarquitectonico (Spanish language version of #architecturalheritage) were
collected for the period of three months (n = 180 images). A graphical and observational analysis
was performed on categories of four variables of aesthetical appeal: human dimension, color,
linear perspective and aesthetical quality. Subsequently, descriptive, cross-tabulation and variance
analyses were applied. The findings have proven that regular users share a fairly heterogeneous
vision of building types concerning architectural heritage, and that there are stakeholder accounts
that could be altering their meaning due to strategies to protect residential areas. The paper describes
how the aesthetic appeal variables add meaning to the social perception of the building heritage and
which ones statistically influence its dissemination in terms of likes and engagement on Instagram.
Keywords: architecture; architectural graphics; building; built environment; culture; drawing;
representation; visual balance
1. Introduction
Social networks have been established as the digital means to share information with
an unimaginable population scope, greatly expanding human interaction [1]. This situation
arises in a process of normalization of the use of mobile devices with internet access in the
last decade. Both conditions entail ubiquity, that is, information can be shared from anywhere.
Moreover, it requires a small screen size that benefits the display of visual content over textual
content [2]. Specifically, Instagram has become one of the most successful and popular applications
because it provides a feeling of closeness and immediacy [3], and it has a high participation rate [4].
In this platform, there is a type of users called influencers, who are capable of causing an effect on
the behavior [5] and thinking of their followers about different real situations, such as sustainability
in tourism [6]. Meanwhile, the regular user consumes a lot of information in a short time to stay
up-to-date on trends, rather than digging into content. User retains subliminal messages (i.e., brand or
song advertisements) that may change their perception regarding any topic.
Besides, users index their images through written codes known as hashtags (terms preceded
by the # symbol), to disseminate their pictures in thematic niches [7]. This social fact brings
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together a multitude of experiences and perspectives on a term leading to a collective memory [8],
which feeds on cultural differences about the topic and how the photograph should be to transmit
it [9]. Thus, previous findings suggest that image-based social networks (IBSNs) are valuable sources
of information to better understand the world [10].
IBSNs provide new avenues to interact with architectural heritage that affect its interpretation [11].
Images posted on IBSNs indicate users’ interest in a particular perspective and incorporate what
they want to remember in the future. This collaborative vision is essential to support the identity of
architectural heritage as a tool to display its value, while its loss could lead to the disappearance of
social identity and community cohesion [12].
It seems that a cultural product is no longer defined by academics, which has drawn attention to
studies on heritage in social networks [13]. Architecture provides a social value in its tectonic and in its
capacity to host cultural practices. IBSNs incorporate their social importance through the contributions
of each user on how they live, understand and value their heritage [14].
This graphic database is interesting and suitable to perform a critical review on the contributions
of the collective vision on architectural heritage, displacing the academic imaginary towards inhabiting
architecture [15]. As Anadol stated (p. 82), “despite what is seemingly a lack of social awareness as
users concentrate on their screens, photogenic architecture and media content can provide opportunities
to allow alternative interactions with people and environments” [16], so it can be an opportunity to
attract people to the place both physically and virtually [17].
The literature related to IBSNs is very recent, since those works have been used popularly for half
a decade. In this way, Instagram is currently one of the most important social information carriers, and,
for now, the institutions have not considered it to disseminate cultural content. Then, this research
rises the following questions. What is the visual image of architectural heritage that Instagram users
disseminate collaboratively? Do aesthetical appeal features influence the dissemination of this visual
message? In order to solve these questions, the manuscript is structured in four sections:
• Section 2 deals with the literature background concerning the technical elements of the research,
mainly focused on visual resources of building photos posted on Instagram. It includes the
image social meaning generation in IBSN, the aesthetical appeal of pictures (referred to color and
composition) and the dimension of human being in architecture.
• Section 3 covers the materials and methods, including the explanation of the non-experimental
research design, to analyze the social perception of architectural heritage on Instagram, as well
as how the aesthetic appeal of pictures influence their dissemination within the social network.
It also describes the research variables and how they were categorized, comprising the Instagram
user profile, the degree of dissemination, the typology of architectural heritage and the aesthetical
appeal features of the picture.
• Section 4 addresses the results based on statistical analysis which mainly focus on two types of
analyses. First, contingency tests offer the description of the message depending on the Instagram
user profile. Second, non-parametric tests assess whether the aesthetical appeal features are
related to the degree of dissemination of architectural heritage pictures.
• Section 5 provides a discussion on the findings in relation to the literature, and some practical
actions are provided so government agents can promote the conservation of architectural heritage
through image-based social networks. These proposals incorporate both the replication of the
research method to diagnose the degree of visibility of a specific case and the application of the
aesthetical appeal features.
2. Literature Background
2.1. Image Social Meaning Generation
According to the theories of hermeneutical interpretation, the photograph of a heritage element
entails the photographer’s approach, being able to record different readings and expressions. At the
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same time, IBSN users may also interpret the image differently than the photographer’s intention,
which will expand the identity of that heritage site. Other factors that can alter perception are image
editing tools [18] and the distribution of geographic participation, which has proven to be important in
promoting places [19].
Previous research has observed small deviations from the dominant and orthodox perception
of heritage [20]. However, these findings are based on a single case study and on more controlled
web spaces in terms of collaborative content creation, such as Wikipedia or Facebook, which are very
different from Instagram. Others have used this IBSN to document the spatial trends of citizens on
their use and perception of urban nature through the content of #sharingcph [21]. The authors noted
that this source is very powerful to generate, share, visualize and communicate knowledge and to
support scientific and democratic interaction. Likewise, these geo-located data are useful for designing
human-centered landscapes by monitoring IBSN users’ actions in public spaces [22].
However, the images are not evenly distributed, but rather related to their visual (aesthetical appeal)
or social (message) interest. Now the perception of an image is related to the number of followers
or the capacity to engage of the user who uploads the picture. Engagement is understood in online
marketing as the degree of emotional involvement that the followers of an account and its content
have—in other words, their degree of loyalty. When researching IBSN it is essential to consider
this commitment, as users actively participate when sharing and commenting on photos [23].
In any case, these open and virtual databases allow for the gathering of the popular image [19],
to understand the people’s opinion on a subject. However, stakeholders can modify information on
social networks and consequently improve their image and participation, as in the case of promoting
tourist destinations [24]. The European Union is aware of the need to participate in digital environments
to spread messages about heritage and culture [25]. In fact, they have proposed several actions that
promote the use of websites and augmented reality for this purpose. However, their attention has not
yet reached social networks like Instagram. This research tries to anticipate this gap, to diagnose the
image of architectural heritage on Instagram with the objective that public institutions promote its
appropriate dissemination in environments that citizens use.
2.2. Aesthetical Appeal: Color and Composition
Regarding aesthetical appeal, color and composition are essential features that influence perception.
Color is considered one of the visual elements that most influence [26] and can affect the emotions
and behaviors of individuals [27], since its intensity can shape the meaning of the photograph [28].
Thus, city pictures that contain colors such as orange, yellow or red on Instagram obtained a greater
number of likes [29]. It also denotes preferences in social networks [30], since users can base on color
criteria which photos they share. The preference towards a particular one is related to other factors,
such as personality or gender across different cultures [31], and it can reveal feelings that written
publications cannot [32,33], being the affective issue essential in everything related to heritage.
Specifically, cold-tone images inspire calm and reflection and provide an impression of greater distance
than those with warm ones [34].
On the other hand, composition or visual balance [35] refers to how the visual interest of an image
is distributed [36–38] based on contrapositions of luminance and geometric patterns [39], such as the
rule of thirds, visual balance, simplicity and diagonal dominance [40,41]. The rule of thirds is one
of the most popular and is defined as a simple approach to the Golden ratio, whereby an element is
positioned in an area of the image that provides greater interest or tension. These places correspond to
the imaginary lines (vertical and horizontal) to a third of the perimeter of the photo that creates four
points of an intersection known as power points. Figure 1a shows how this alignment method supports
a focal point that hold the viewer’s attention. Dominance diagonal is used to generate a dynamic feel
in the image, in which each side of an image is divided into two equal 45-degree angles to form the
bisection lines, where the most important part of the image should be placed. This corresponds with
the case of the Figure 1b, although the diagonal does not divide the image at 45 degrees. It is the visual
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resource that provides more harmony because there is a compensation of perceptual forces. Symmetry,
asymmetry, radial and mosaic are the types of visual balance.
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Figure 1. Examples of composition analysis of architectural heritage pictures collected from
#patrimonioarquitectonico in Instagram: (a) Rule of thirds, the focal point corresponds with the
intersection of the blue lines. Font: edited from original (elperrusquinho). (b) Dominance diagonal,
the blue line clarifies the two areas of the picture which matches one of the vanishing edges.
Font: edited from original (jm_ac). (c) Symmetry, reference points demonstrate near-perfect
vertical symmetry. Font: edited from original (fachadasrd).
It has been found that symmetry patterns are cognitively processed more quickly [42] (see example
in Figure 1c), as well as that the absence of balance requires more attention [43]. Some authors have
evidenced the use of visual composition trends on Instagram by artists and non-artists with respect to
“eye-centring” in the composition of a selfie [44], indicating that “possibly related to organizational
principles governing our perception of balance in a composition, rather than on socio-culturally
learned rules” (p. 8). Specifically, regarding the aesthetical appeal of architectural photographs,
Thömmes and Hübner found that visual balance precedes a greater number of likes in more complex
three-dimensional photographs [45]. Hsieh, Hsu and Wang [46] explored the attraction of images in
networks towards the user, in terms of visual and social aspects. As a result, they found that the most
shared images are not necessarily aesthetic, despite the fact aesthetic images are more likely to be
visually interesting to people. Furthermore, the aesthetical appeal of images has been shown to be a
measurement element that predicts the number of likes quite well [47].
2.3. Human Figure and Architecture
Furthermore, in the representation of architecture, the reference to the human dimension has
always been relevant based on its anthropometric origin [48]. Among the objectives of including
people in architectural spaces, they are to show and transmit the cultural values of an era and to merge
the architectural project with its surroundings [49]. In this way, the human figure is a key element to
highlight architectural content and to communicate the characteristics of a natural or built space.
Thus, linear perspective is the communication system in which the human figure finds its natural
channel to highlight the perception of spatial contents [49]. However, even more importantly, it can
help convey the effects that buildings have on people, as well as the role that people play in shaping
their environments. Therefore, it is a powerful tool to conceive and represent architecture [50],
which gives different messages to architectural thinking [51]. This importance has led to studies on
their presence in IBSN images, in which it is noted that those that contain people’s faces receive 38%
more likes [4]. In this case, the presence of the human figure as a communication resource can provide
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a different vision both for reasons related to content sharing strategies on social networks and the
meaning of the user on architectural heritage.
In short, these questions raise the need to consider, on the one hand, both the number of likes and
the engagement, since there is an underlying social behavior that could influence the dissemination of
the image beyond its aesthetic qualities. On the other hand, it will be necessary to corroborate the
presence of stakeholders that can promote a biased image of architectural heritage. In addition, it will be
essential to evaluate the impact of the composition and color range of the photos, since they can provide
valuable information on how the photo is socially built and on feelings and emotions towards heritage.
Finally, the human dimension provides spatial information to understand the relationship between
people and architecture.
3. Materials and Methods
This paper aims to describe the social concept of architectural heritage on Instagram and to
explore whether the aesthetic appeal resources influence its dissemination. Thus, should this occur,
the authorities could refer to the results of this research to reach the popular audience through heritage
awareness policies in image-based social networks. For this, the manuscript focuses on the application
of a non-experimental research design under a quantitative approach by indirect observation.
The information under study was collected in the hashtag #patrimonioarquitectonico (the Spanish
language version of #architecturalheritage) of the social network Instagram during a period of
three months. The sample consists of 180 images that were registered with their information related to
engagement (number of likes and followers of the account) and their Uniform Resource Locator
(to ensure future access to the images) in an offline database. Some images (n = 40) were
eliminated because they referred to future meetings on heritage through written messages.
Subsequently, the images were categorized according to the typology of architectural heritage and
various aesthetic appeal features (human dimension, color, type of perspective and aesthetic quality).
Contingency analyses were applied on the type of building and user account, to describe what
message is being spread and by whom. Consecutively, normality tests were applied on the number of
likes and engagement, to find out what type of analysis of variance was necessary. The results led
to the use of non-parametric tests to explore whether there are statistically significant differences in
the number of likes or engagement according to any of the previously mentioned graphic resources.
Finally, Tukey’s test was run in some cases, to find out between which categories differences occur.
Variables
The degree of dissemination of the images is measured with two dependent variables that are
collected from the social network: the number of likes and engagement (calculated as the number
of followers divided by the number of likes of the image). In addition, Instagram users were
differentiated according to the type of account: regular user and stakeholder. This is because they
could be promoting different meaning of building heritage due to the defense or conservation of a
certain environment. To do this, the description and name of the account and its last twenty photos
were reviewed. Regarding the content, a description is given of the building typologies and architectural
elements that the users share the most.
The aesthetical appeal variables are human dimension, color, type of perspective and aesthetic
quality and are obtained through graphic overlay analysis and observation analysis on the images.
The human dimension was categorized according to the human absence or presence in the picture.
Research mentioned previously recorded the action or posture of the person in the images, the surface
they occupied on the canvas or the number of people. In this case, the variable is conceived
as a graphic resource that provides dimension to architecture, shedding light on whether users
convey a vision of heritage close to or far from people (Figures 2 and 3 provide some architectural
heritage pictures including and avoiding the human dimension). The nomenclature chosen to refer
to the presence of people is controversial, since there are elements with more or less standard
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measures that provide a human dimension without the presence of people, such as windows or doors.
However, heritage architecture may have been conceived according to non-anthropocentric proportions
(i.e., Figure 1b). In addition, the human figure provides other connotations beyond the measurements,
as mentioned above.
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The color feature was categorized according to three possibilities: cool tones, warm tones
and grayscale. This decision is based on the nature of the proximity that color brings. Those images
in warm tones bring a message closer to people’s lives, and those in grayscale transmit a distancing,
even in history, as an element of the past (see examples in Figure 4).
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The type of linear perspective is a novelty in IBSN image research that seeks to identify an
important source of representation related to the size of mobile device screens. In applications like
Instagram, users swipe images to access more content without zooming. The importance lies in the
degree of immersion that the type of perspective can produce in the user on screens between 5” and
6.5” average. The screen size is essential because IBSNs are popular on small devices; in fact, on
the computer, it does not even allow the uploading of photos. Frontal perspectives (1 vanishing
point perspective—1VPP) is the typology that allows a greater immersion, while 2 vanishing points
perspective (2VPP) provides a perception of distance and 3 vanishing points perspective (3VPP)
faces an intermediate scenario in terms of immersion but more extreme considering the fact of the
deformation of the element to be transmitted (see examples in Figure 5).
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regarding types of linear perspective: (a) font, fachadasrd; (b) font, fedeidola; (c) font, jm_ac.
The aesthetic quality is mainly based on visual balance; however, considering that the average
user is not a professional of design or photography, it is proposed to classify this category into three
levels (see examples in Figure 6): low, when the picture does not follow compositional technique and
is unintentionally twisted or out of focus; medium, when the image shows signs of having foreseen
popular composition, such as the rule of thirds; and high, when the image combines compositional
techniques and artistic purpose (e.g., intentional blur/macro, etc.).
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regarding types of aesthetical quality: (a) font, rebecca_arq; (b) font, elperrusquinho; (c) font,
konstruktion_argentina.
Therefore, the research has sought to adapt to the way this image-based social network works,
considering the aforementioned social and visual variables. Next, the results of the statistical analyses
on information from Instagram architectural heritage photographs are provided, which allows us to
evaluate the message and the influence on its dissemination in this collaborative environment.
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4. Results
4.1. Building Typology, Element Detail and User Account: Contingency Analysis
In the first place, a descriptive analysis was applied through a cross-tabulation, to display the
frequency distribution of the variables building and Instagram user. The results indicate that the three
most representative categories of architectural heritage in the social network represent 70.1 percent of
the images (see Figure 7): residential (37.10%), urban (17.86%) and religious (15.71%), while the museum
represent 6.43 per cent. The category “others” comprise cases with lower frequency than 5 percent in any
account type, such us market, hotel, military (including citadel and palaces), skyscraper, archaeology,
cultural (cinema, theatre, sportive), hospitals, government and industrial. Regarding account typology,
residential buildings are the main message from stakeholders, while regular user accounts distribute
the contributions in more categories.
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Figure 7. Bar graph on building-type frequency by Instagram user account.
Subsequently, the same typ of analysis was run to describe which elements or parts of the heritage
architecture are t e focus of attention (see Figure 8). In the stakeholder accounts, facades represent
almost half of the sample (45%); a second group of elements is around 10 per cent (ruins 12.71%,
details 10%, cities 8.57% windows 8.57% and indoors 7.86%), while there is a third category with lower
frequency than 5 percent (doors 4.29%, views 2.14% and 1.43% structures). The difference per user
follows a similar pattern to the previous case, and stakeholder accounts focus on facades (and less
on windows), while regular user distribute their attention to a wider range of elements, such as a
symbol of heritage.Buildings 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 9 of 15 
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4.2. Normality and Variance Test
Before applying the variance tests, it is necessary to evaluate the type of distribution of
the sample. For this reason, the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test was run on the dependent variables,
likes and engagement, with the aim of knowing their distribution in the categories of the aesthetical
appeal variables. The results indicate that some category does follow a normal distribution.
However, none of the variables has a normal representation for all its categories (see Table 1).
Therefore, non-parametric analyses were applied.
Table 1. Kolmogorov–Smirnov test results (dependent variables: likes and engagement).
Variable Categories
Likes Test Results Engagement Test Results
Statistic df Sig. Statistic df Sig.
Human dimension
Presence 0.347 29 0.000 0.210 29 0.002
Absence 0.199 111 0.000 0.079 111 0.087
Color
Greyscale 0.194 13 0.195 0.186 22 0.046
Warm 0.164 63 0.000 0.081 93 0.169
Cold 0.238 16 0.016 0.096 25 0.200
Linear perspective
1VPP 0.206 38 0.000 0.086 57 0.200
2VPP 0.227 41 0.000 0.159 63 0.000
3VPP 0.418 13 0.000 0.126 20 0.200
Aesthetic quality
Low 0.259 60 0.000 0.111 60 0.065
Medium 0.292 60 0.000 0.125 60 0.020
High 0.261 20 0.001 0.183 20 0.078
Notes: 1VPP, one vanishing point perspective; 2VPP, two vanishing points perspective; 3VPP, three vanishing
points perspective. df = degree of freedom; sig. = statistical significance.
Afterwards, several variance analyses were carried out to detect whether the variable likes obtained
different amounts of statistically meaningful according to any of the categories of the aesthetical
appeal variables.
Regarding human figure, Mann–Whitney U was performed, since it has two categories.
The average number of likes of photos with figure dimension is 85.39, while those that do not
include it obtain 85.52. Despite being a small difference, it is statistically significant according to the
results of the Mann–Whitney test (Table 2).
Table 2. Non-parametric test results (dependent variable: likes).
Variable Categories n Mean Rank Mann–Whitney U Kruskal–Wallis H Sig.
Human dimension
Presence 29 55.64
1178.500 - 0.027Absence 111 74.38
Color
Greyscale 22 45.59








- 0.741 0.690Medium 60 73.86
High 20 69.13
Notes: n = sample (numer of Instagram photographs).
Since the other variables contain more than two categories, the Kruskal–Wallis test was applied.
Regarding color, the average number of likes in grayscale is 33.91, in warm tones 87.52 and in cold
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tones 122.92, and there are significant differences (p = 0.006). Concerning perspective, 1VPP pictures
receive an average of 86.25 likes, while 2VPP photos obtain 61.44 and 3VPP photos obtain 54.15,
and they have also shown significant differences (p = 0.001). Moreover, with regard to aesthetical quality,
those images of low level obtain an average of 74.2 likes, those with a medium level obtain 94.46 and
those of a high level obtain 67.68, without being correlated with significant differences (p = 0.690).
Next, Tukey’s post hoc test (Table 3) was run to detect among which categories the significant
differences arise. The results show these differences between images in grayscale and those in cold
tones (p = 0.333) and between those with 1VPP and those with 2VPP (p = 0.049) (see Table 3).
Table 3. Tukey test results (dependent variable: likes).
Variable (I) (J) Mean Difference (I–J) Error Deviation Sig.
Color Grayscale
Warm −53.607 28.452 0.147
Cold −89.011 35.082 0.033
Linear perspective 1VPP
2VPP 51.685 22.015 0.049
2VPP 29.310 31.299 0.618
Aesthetical quality Low
Medium −20.267 22.354 0.637
High −17.700 31.613 0.842
The same procedure was performed with the engagement variable (see Table 4). Engagement
towards pictures with figure dimension obtains a mean value of 0.15, while when it does not
include it, the value drops to 0.12, obtaining statistically meaningful differences (p = 0.019).
Regarding color, the mean value of engagement in grayscale is 0.19, 0.13 in warm tone images
and 0.14 in cold-tone images, without significant differences (p = 0.085). The linear perspective does
show significant differences (p = 0.038) with mean engagement values of 0.16 in 1VPP, 0.14 in 2VPP and
0.11 in 3VPP. Moreover, concerning aesthetic quality, no statistical differences were found (p = 0.206)
for mean engagement values of 0.13 in low cases, 0.16 in medium and 0.14 in high.
Table 4. Non-parametric test results (dependent variable: engagement).
Variable Categories n Mean Rank Mann–Whitney U Kruskal–Wallis H Sig.
Human dimension
Presence 29 54.81
1154.500 - 0.019Absence 111 74.60
Color
Grayscale 22 87.59








- 3.157 0.206Medium 60 76.39
High 20 73.70
Later, the Tukey test was applied to the linear perspective variable (see Table 5), obtaining that the
statistical differences occur between 1VPP and 3VPP pictures (p = 0.048).
Table 5. Tukey test results (dependent variable: engagement).
Variable (I) (J) Mean Difference (I–J) Error Deviation Sig.
Linear perspective 1VPP
2VPP 0.0264 0.0163 0.243
3VPP 0.0522 0.0233 0.048
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5. Discussion and Conclusions
The media and knowledge transfer have moved towards environments of social content creation
that entail changes in the meaning of several subjects that had been widely agreed upon by academics.
This study has focused on the vision of architectural heritage disseminated on Instagram and on the
influence of graphic resources for its dissemination. It is important that science does not turn its back
on these new media, and, above all, on their opportunities to promote heritage conservation.
The sample of images that was used corresponds to two types of users: stakeholders and
regular users. In both cases, the visual message promotes building typologies such as residential,
urban and religious. However, regular users foster a more heterogeneous view of this heritage.
These user differences can be related to the purpose of the users in the IBSN. Those stakeholders
may be seeking the protection of a specific typology of heritage, specifically residential buildings,
while regular users do collaboratively contribute to visual creation. This trend of results is repeated in
terms of the architectural elements that appear the most in photographs, highlighting facades, ruins,
details, urban areas, windows and indoor environments. If the different users had not been considered,
the absolute values of building typology and architectural element would be devastating, because a
social image of the unreal building heritage would be described.
These findings cannot corroborate previous results on stakeholder intervention [24] since it has
not been verified whether their mediation in the IBSN has changed the perception of Instagram
users about heritage. However, it has been evidenced that they modify the architectural heritage
visual message, which may have future consequences. This manifests a controversial issue about
content control in open social environments; however, that is far from the scope of the investigation.
Beyond controlling or allowing, it seems appropriate that international policies urge to complement
heritage image in popular environments to avoid a biased one, instead of focusing on websites [25].
These results bring light on how an action of a positive nature (promoting heritage conservation) can
lead to partially negative consequences, such as overshadowing other building typologies.
With regards to their dissemination, four aesthetical appeal variables were measured and analyzed:
human figure, color, linear perspective and aesthetic quality. Images without figure dimension receive a
greater number of likes and engagement, promoting an image of building heritage far from people’s lives.
A fact that opposes a result of direct relationship in previous findings [4]. Concerning color, those with
a cool tone also obtain higher mean results of likes and engagement, which finds coherence among color
and emotions [33]. This choice provides a more vivid vision of the heritage than through grayscale,
which would seek a more distant perspective due to the temporal distance [34]. Concerning linear
perspective and its ability to immerse in the picture, it has been shown that 1VPP photos obtain more
likes and better engagement value. This result is consistent with the small size of the mobile devices
used for IBSNs, since the vanishing points establish imaginary lines that guide the user’s vision towards
them and in the 2VPP and 3VPP, at least two points would be off the screen. Finally, aesthetical quality
did not evidence statistical meaningful differences neither in likes nor engagement, being those
classified as medium quality the ones that receive the greatest support in both dependent variables.
These results support previous findings by Hsieh, Hsu and Wang [46] on a lack of value towards the
aesthetic quality of the images.
This exploratory research provides a new approach to the use of IBSN content to describe how the
perception of architectural heritage evolves and to what extent some resources of aesthetical appeal
influence its degree of dissemination. The visual message is more disseminated in buildings’ pictures
with no human dimension, in cold tones, with one vanishing point perspective and with medium
aesthetical quality, which promotes a far-away image of architectural heritage from people’s life.
A visual imaginary that could lead to the disappearance of social identity with heritage [12], based on
a lack of sense of belonging or importance.
These results should not be misunderstood; the conservation of heritage does not directly
depend on the number of likes or engagement of images. However, these dissemination variables
allow us to address whether the visual representation of architecture in a picture influences it.
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Moreover, consequently, international institutions could consider them to enhance the scope of public
dissemination policies in IBSNs. This practical application may seem poor, but it is usual that public
institutions do not reach a large audience in these media, despite being well-known organizations.
The consequences of people’s exposure to biased content will not be known for many years, but it
seems that people’s involvement in digital social environments deserves analysis and thought. A fact
that is more necessary in cultural matters due to its disadvantaged character in times of economic crisis,
especially when related to high-cost elements such as architecture. This novel nature entails some cons,
such as the absence of references to this direct influence on society. However, recent research has called
for the need for educational programs on architectural heritage “to increase children’s awareness and
to remind them of their role in its conservation while strengthening their cultural identity” [52].
This research seeks to anticipate the possible consequences that this situation may entail, so practical
actions are proposed for the protection of architectural heritage:
• Public institutions dedicated to the conservation of architectural heritage should use image-based
social networks such as Instagram in an educational way, since it is currently one of the most
important social information carriers for youth. The change of platform involves adapting to how
users experience it, rather than filling it with content. In this case, the use of own hasthtags and
others from related communities should be encouraged to increase visibility towards networks
with an interest in heritage that enhances social interaction.
• When promoting architectural heritage in image-based social networks, some aesthetic factors
must be taken into account to produce images that can help reach a wider audience. The use of
one vanishing point perspective is one of the most effective features due to the screen size where
image-based social network runs, which entails positioning the point of interest within the device.
However, other characteristics such as color and human dimension should not be a limitation
in terms of its ability to spread. Instead, a criterion based on the feeling of closeness or cultural
identity that they can convey should be considered, keeping in mind the objective of increasing
population awareness towards architectural heritage.
• This research design is available to be replicated by governments and public institutions to diagnose
to what extent its architectural heritage is visible in these media. Consequently, they should
manage strategic plans to promote those elements with less visibility, without controlling the
content generated by the population, but with the aim of complementing the information.
• This research can also serve as an example to trainers and teachers to educate students on how
information can be biased in digital environments and how it can lead to the loss of an element as
important as heritage.
This framework brings to light the need of future research on how the building image influences
IBSN users, as well as how the way of approaching culture through digital photography (referring to
the ephemeral habit of digital social networks) shapes people’s feelings towards architectural heritage.
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